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FOREWORD

Spoštovani, 
V veliko čast mi je, da vas lahko nagovarjam v imenu društva IAESTE na 
kariernem sejmu Teconomy. Kot kaže bo leto 2023 polno priložnosti, 
da se znova spopadamo z izzivi in priložnost, da se dalje razvijemo in 
gledamo v prihodnost. Ne radi govorimo o boju s pandemijo, ki je 
dodobra prizadela vsa področja življenja. Študentske organizacije in 
društva smo iskali vsako priložnost, da ostanemo to kar smo, da 
ostanemo del nečesa večjega in da se še naprej borimo z vsakdanom in 
prihodnostjo. 
Društvo IAESTE v 22023  znova išče priložnosti, da bi študentom še 
naprej omogočali nabiranje izkušenj, da se z našo pomočjo še naprej 
razvijamo in pripravljamo na vstop na trg dela, kar je eden od najtežjih 
korakov mladostnih dni. In izjemno priložnost želimo ustvariti z 
organizacijo kariernega sejma Teconomy 22023, na katerem se nam je 
pridružiloveliko različnih podjetij in organizacij. Sejem je izjemna 
priložnost za spoznavanje bodočih delodajalcev, kaj lahko pričakujemo od 
njih in kako se lahko na trg dela dobro pripravimo. Poleg tega pa bo 
izjemna priložnost, da oživimo tradicionalni dogodek, da se družimo, da 
spregovorimo iz oči v oči in si podamo dlan v dlan. 
Prihodnost je vedno bila negotova in tako bo tudi ostalo. Danes pa si 
lahko ustvarimo podlago, da nas le-ta ne bo presenetila. Zato predvsem 
mladim polagam na srce, da karierni sejem izkoristijo za sklepanje novih 
poznanstev, pridobivanje izkušenj, spoznavanje bodočih delodajalcev in 
vse kar Teconomy ponuja.  
Naj danes postane jutri in izkoristite dan namenjen prihodnosti.  
V imenu društva IAESTE vam želim veliko uspehov!.

Adrian Drago Poprijan 
Nacionalni sekretar IAESTE 
NC Slovenija
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Active membership in IAESTE:

What IAESTE brings you:

- Connecting IAESTE members and companies around the world
- Helping students find a job
- Connecting with other IAESTE LCs
- Organising lectures and events
- Organisation of  Teconomy
- Travels and Twinnings around Europe

- Internships, documentation and accommodation are taken care of  by us
- Socialising is organised by the Local Committee
- Internships lasting from 6 to 54 weeks
- Internships in over 80 countries around the world
- Possibility of  a job offer after the internship by the company

Te zanima praksa v tujini?

80+ držav
3000+ podjetij

∞∞ izkušenj

Pridruži se nam
in odkrij svet!

iaeste_maribormaribor@iaeste.si



STADLER Ulrike

AVL List GmbH (“AVL”) with its headquarters in Graz, is one of the world’s 
leading mobility technology companies for development, simulation and testing 
in the automotive industry, and in other sectors. Drawing on its pioneering 
spirit, the company provides concepts, solutions and methodologies for a 
greener, safer and better world of mobility.

AVL constantly expands its portfolio of high-end methodologies and 
technologies in the areas of vehicle development and testing. With a holistic 
approach - from ideation phase to serial production - the company covers 
vehicle architectures and platform solutions including the impact of new 
propulsion systems and energy carriers.

What are you looking for in candidates?

We are looking for people who can think "around the corner" 
and approach existing challenges with creativity. Our future 
employees should have intercultural competencies, the ability to 
work in a team and problem-solving skills

Electrical engineering, mechatronics, software development, 
telematics, computer science, mechanical engineering, technical 
mathematics, technical physics, process engineering, automotive 
engineering, automation engineering.

Company website: https://www.avl.com/en

Current published positions: https://
jobs.avl.com/

What field are you hiring?



As part of the STAR Group, STAR STADLMANN is an international 
project service provider whose strength lies in bringing together clients, 
projects and specialists. We currently have locations in Austria, the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Sweden and Croatia. Through personal 
commitment, we always have our finger on the pulse, work for market leaders 
in all technical fields and have contact with more than 60,000 specialists.

What are you looking for in candidates?

We are seeking candidates who have the required technical skills and 
qualifications to effectively perform the assigned tasks. Furthermore, we 
appreciate qualities such as teamwork, communication skills, and a willingness 
to continually improve in order to cultivate a positive and productive work 
environment. Ultimately, it is crucial for us that candidates align with the 
company's culture and values.

What field are you hiring?

Mechanical and plant engineering, Electrical engineering, 
Technical computer Science, Project management

Company website: https://star-
specialists.com/de

Current published positions: https://star-
specialists.com/jobs/

Mario Reinwald

Semra Tosunbegovic

Michaela Prinz



Infineon Technologies Austria AG does contributing to cutting-edge 
technology AND to a better world sound interesting to you? That‘s exactly 
what we do at Infineon Technologies Austria AG: We make life easier, safer 
and greener – with technology that achieves more, consumes less and is 
accessible to everyone. Microelectronics from Infineon is the key to a better 
future. Efficient use of energy, environmentally-friendly mobility and security in 
a connected world – we solve some of the most critical challenges that our 
society faces while taking a conscientious approach to the use of natural 
resources. Digital transformation is changing our world. A range of innovative 
products and services is covering almost all areas of life. In power 
semiconductors Infineon is the world market leader. Microelectronics from 
Infineon connects the real and digital world: Our chips enable intelligent 
mobility, efficient energy management as well as secure data acquisition and 
transmission. Whether in vehicles, smartphones, refrigerators, cash cards, ID 
cards or in data centers, robots and industrial plants - know-how from 
Infineon Austria can be found in many everyday applications.

What are you looking for in candidates?

Electronics, Electrical Engineering, Software Engineering, Automotive Engineering, 
Industrial Engineering, Computer Science, Data Science, Robotics, Mechatronics, 
Informatics, Mathematics, Physics

Company website:  https://www.infineon.com/cms/austria/
de/

Current published positions: https://
www.infineon.com/cms/de/careers/
jobsearch/jobsearch/

Highly motivated and ambitious employees with great interest 
in technology

What field are you hiring?

Stefanie Triebelnig Maria Köpfl-Tiroch

Stefan SullbauerAlen Stros
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Ledinek Engineering is a family business with many-year tradition in 
mechanical engineering. We manufacture machines and automated plants for 
the production and processing ofstructural wood and wooden building 
elements. We provide state-of-the-art technology from product design and 
manufacture to delivery and installation and are a global trendsetter in the 
industry.

Electrical engineering, mechatronics, automation, programming

Company website:  www.ledinek.com

Current published positions: https://
www.ledinek.com/kariera

What are you looking for in candidates?

We offer a working environment in which you can develop 
and improve your
knowledge and skills. We expect responsibility and ambition, 
proactivity and a
desire to grow professionally and personally.

What field are you hiring?

Nace Matičič Darko Lorbek

Polonca L. Sernc



With more than 15 years of experience and more than 300 colleagues, 
Comtrade Gaming is an independent software provider, delivering open 
gaming platforms and professional services to both the online and land based 
gaming sectors.

Current published positions: https://
www.comtradegaming.com/careers

What are you looking for in candidates? 

When talking to potential candidates we are looking for 
reliable, self-motivated people that would fit in with our team 
and our values. That person would have to be a team player 
with a desire to acquire new knowledge and work on 
innovative solutions.

What field are you hiring?

Software development

Company website: https://www.comtradegaming.com/

Blaž Svete Ambrož Rijavec



Hrc operates in the field of information technology and is one of the largest 
providers of software for banks and savings banks in Slovenia and Croatia. The 
Hrc team consists of dedicated colleagues with a broad range of expertise in 
computer science, information technology, economics, mathematics, and 
banking, who together work towards the development of our solutions and 
knowledge sharing.

What field are you hiring?

Technical fields like software engineering and system engineering.

Company website:  www.hrc.si

Current published positions: https://
www.hrc.si/si/kariera

What are you looking for in candidates?

At Hrc, we are delighted to welcome all individuals who show 
a desire for gaining their initial work experience in IT or/and 
growing in their career. We are eager to work with interns, 
students, and fresh professionals, especially in the field of 
technical studies (e.g. computer and information science, 
mathematics etc.). We value analytical and proactive team 
players.



Intact GmbH is the world’s leading provider of software solutions for the 
Testing, Inspection, and Certification (TIC) industry.
The Intact Platform is the leading cloud and on-premise ERP technology for 
audit, assessment, certification, accreditation, and standards management. It 
has unsurpassed functionality and features a fully modular end-to-end 
workflow that can scale up or down as your needs change. We drive 
innovation by adapting to the live feedback of the Intact Community. We stay 
ahead of the curve to ensure that our software solutions meet the industry's 
ever-changing needs.

Software Engineers, Operations Engineers, IT Project Management, Software 
Implementation Specialist, Inside Sales Manager, Marketing & Sales Specialist

Company website: https://intact-systems.com/

Current published positions: https://
intact-systems.com/company/
careers/

What are you looking for in candidates?

At Intact, we are passionate about our projects, get inspired by each other, and 
take on new challenges as a team. Our pioneering spirit and creativity allow us to 
break new ground and encourage innovations. We help shape the future of the           
TIC industry. If all that sounds like something you can identify yourself with, then 
you’re the one we’re looking for. We always seek motivated and creative people 
who are passionate about their jobs and appreciate and acknowledge their 
colleagues.

What field are you hiring?

Sabrina Weilbuchner Bojan Butolen



The NLB Group offers an entry into a world of possibilities. We are a leading 
regional bank offering diverse, exciting and challenging career paths for those who 
want to progress. We pride ourselves on being much more than just a financial group. 
We are focused not only on business success, but on contributing to a better quality 
of life every step of the way. For us, the region is not just a dot on a map, it is our 
home. It is where we develop innovative, tailored products and services in close 
harmony with the environment and the region.
NLB in numbers:

- A network of 440 branches in all the markets in which the NLB Group operates.
- More than 8,000 employees
- More than 2.7 million active clients
- The NLB Group's successful performance in 2022 resulted in a record profit of EUR 
446.9 million.

We are specifically searching for profiles:

Software developer, System engineer, System administrator, Data engineer, 
Data engineer, Data scientist, Data Translator.

Company website:  nlb.si

Current published positions: https://
nlb.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/1/home?
c=nlb

What are you looking for in candidates?

We are looking for people who won't settle for routine and who aren't afraid of new 
challenges. We are looking for people who like to be part of great stories and who 
want to write them with us.

What field are you hiring?

Sandra Skutnik Manca Jelenčič



Krka is an international pharmaceutical business group, composed of subsidiary 
companies and representations in over 45 countries, in addition to its parent company 
in Slovenia. It employs 13,000 people. In terms of financial and other indicators, it ranks 
among the top global generic pharmaceutical companies. The starting point and goal of 
all of Krka's activities are patients, whom they enable to maintain and strengthen their 
health with innovative products. With high-quality, safe, and effective medicines 
marketed under their own brand names, Krka helps treat 55 million people every day in 
more than 70 countries.

They produce 17 billion tablets and capsules per year in modern and technologically 
advanced production facilities at home and around the world. All elements of Industry 
4.0 are present in Krka's business and production processes today. The most frequently 
used processes in their production involve automation, digitalization, artificial 
intelligence, robots, "big data" for decision analysis and process optimization, as well as 
forecasting future events. They are also implementing digitalization in other areas, such 
as human resources, where new communication methods are driving changes, in 
marketing and corporate communication, where they are adopting new technologies, 
and in management and corporate governance Company website:  www.krka.si

Current published positions: https://
krka.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/13/
home?c=krka

What are you looking for in candidates?

Knowledge is a core value at Krka. We have long been aware that computerization and 
digitization are essential for the development and progress of our company. Did you 
know that at Krka, we use more than 2,000 IT services? In the future, there will be 
even more, which is why Krka requires top-notch IT professionals. We are also 
searching for them among students of natural sciences.

We invite students with a background in natural sciences who are interested in 
working in the fields of automation, digitization, artificial intelligence, and robotics. We 
expect new employees to be willing to work in an international company, exhibit 
independence and initiative in their work, demonstrate expertise, and be ready for 
continuous knowledge improvement.

Srečko Zupančič, Mitja Smešnik, Tanja Kralj, Jana Drobnjaković.



Customers, employees, applicants and freelancers – at FERCHAU we bring together ambitious 
and intelligent minds who have one thing in common: the ability to design, develop and 
implement sophisticated technological solutions to make the visions of the future a reality. 
Whether engineering or IT, virtual or on site – always flexible, committed and with a lot of 
passion.
FERCHAU stands for first-class technology services in engineering and IT. We offer a wide range 
of further training. Our in-house ABLEacademy offers you many options: from group seminars to 
language courses and E-learning to talent management programs. We are also happy to offer 
home office, remote work and part-time jobs.

Graz is one of the most important industrial and university centres in Austria. It is not only a 
place of research, but also a location where intense development and production takes place. 
The companies headquarted in Styria and Carinthia receive support for their eingineering and IT 
activities from our Graz branch office.

Company website: https://www.ferchau.com/at/de

What are you looking for in candidates?

Companies for mechanical engineering and plant construction, vehicle engineering, 
energy, semiconductors and information and communication technology are located 
here. Here, our specialists also focus on the areas of construction, basic and detailed 
engineering, automation, MSR as well as project and quality management.

Dr. Gudrun Klimisch-Ibler Arno Küssenpfennig



Celtra helps businesses transform with Creative Automation. Our
cloud-based software solutions empower brands, media owners and
agencies to leverage creative automation technology to drive the
efficiency, speed and quality of their digital advertising production.
Our customers include some of the most creative companies in the
world, including adidas, Spotify, NBCU, and Unilever to name a few.
Celtra is a remote-first company with more than 180 employees
across the U.S. and Europe with regional hubs in New York, London,
andSlovenia.

Software development, QA, DevOps

Company website:  https://celtra.com/

Current published positions:  
https://celtra.com/careers/listings/

What are you looking for in candidates?

Technical knowledge: HTML5 and CSS, JavaScript and at least 
onebackend programming language.Drive, passion and 
eagerness to learn and Team spirit.
What field are you hiring?

Lea Jenič Jon Premik

Matic Tribušon



Ridango is one of the most experienced account-based ticketing, 
fleet management and real-time passenger information system 
providers globally engaging some of the brightest minds in tech to 
participate in the making of great solutions.

 IT and informatics

Company website:  ridango.com

Current published positions:   https://talent.sage.hr/
a952eb20-2e20-4890-b4af-cbf6ac7d3ed0/vacancies

What are you looking for in candidates?

Ambition, wit and intelligenc
What field are you hiring?

Susanna Rõigas

Also here:

Nina Drolka

Žiga Podgrajsek



Elektro Ljubljana is part of Slovenia’s electric power grid, and the 
largest of five electricity distribution companies in the country. The 
company’s core activities are the management and operation of the 
distribution system, and the maintenance, construction and 
renovation of the electricity distribution infrastructure in central and 
south-eastern Slovenia, which covers 6,166 km2.

We offer challenges and opportunities for all 
candidates who are interested to pursue their 
passion for electrical and IT engineering.

Company website:  http://www.elektro-
ljubljana.si/

Current published positions: 
https://www.elektro-ljubljana.si/
zaposlitev

What are you looking for in candidates?

One of the most important qualities that we find in a 
candidate is the passion for the work.  We want to hire a 
candidate who is committed to the work so we are looking 
highly motivated candidates who have eagerness to learn and 
the ability to work effectively in a group. The candidate 
should be a team player and bring positivity to the work 
environment. As an employer we certainly value problem-
solving skills, self-reliance and good communication skills.
What field are you hiring?
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